INTRODUCTION
In 1989, the IT function of BP Exploration (BPX), the $13 billion division of British Petroleum Company that explores for and produces oil and gas, set out to transform itself in response to a severe economic environment and poor internal perceptions of IT performance.
In recent memory, oil prices had reached $30 per barrel, only to collapse to $14 per barrel.
John Browne, CEO of BPX, reacted by setting challenging financial targets and rebuilding a business that could survive prices of $12 per barrel and also improve margins by 50 cents per barrel. By 1991 these financial targets had been reached.
Between 1986 and 1989, BPX had grown in value by 250%, largely by acquiring Standard Oil, Britoil and Lear Petroleum and leaving them substantially autonomous. In June 1989
John Browne announced that BPX was to be a regional structure run and operated as a global company. He wanted a flatter organization and as a dramatic signal he declared himself to be the only surviving occupant of BPX. A new global management team was to be assembled and the organization had to re-invent and redesign itself.
Browne believed that IT was key to creating a global organization and delivering higher productivity. He also sensed that the IT function was top heavy, pursuing its own agenda and not fully exploiting the IT marketplace. So he selected IT as the first function for transformation and a new General Manager, John Cross, was appointed to lead it. budget had been reduced by 63% and the headcount by almost 90%. Between 1989 and XIT delivered $460 million savings to the business "without any visible loss of value." More significant, we believe, is the resultant mission and shape of IT evident by end 1995. A transformation has occurred not just in key statistics but in what the IT function is expected to contribute to BPX and how this is achieved. The change is more than one of outsourcing and downsizing as already reported by John Cross (1995) . It can be seen to comprise seven elements which we capture in Table 2 . This describes an agenda for a transformation of IT departments in general in the second half of the 1990s. We derived the components of the agenda from a longitudinal study over three years in BPX.
We interviewed 40 managers (including representatives of BP's prime vendors), some of whom we met several times to track or clarify events. We also had full access to internal papers and reports. The goals, changes and journey which we examined are seen as transformational by BP. As stated in 1991, "the mission of XIT is to become the best in class in its support of BPX's goal to be the best upstream company in the world. To do this, we have embarked on a program of change designed to transform IT within BPX."
THE TRANSFORMED IT ORGANIZATION Why Transformation?
In recent years, both academics and practitioners have suggested that the way companies organize themselves and do business is outdated. The traditional models of hierarchy, standardized procedures, functions, responsibility centers and performance measurement have all come under attack. The basic premise is that they served corporations well in periods of environmental stability, and might even be adjusted to cope with occasional shocks, but in today's continuously changing environment more flexible and adaptive capabilities are required and radical change necessary. So nothing short of organizational transformation has been advocated and contemporary practices like downsizing, outsourcing, delayering and reengineering have been incorporated into the concept. Recommendations therefore include process redesign (Hammer & Champy,1993; Davenport, 1993) , corporate renewal (Ghoshal & Bartlett, 1996) , business rejuvenation (Stopford & Baden-Fuller, 1994) , strategic stretch and leverage (Hamel & Prahalad, 1994) and organizational transformation itself (Gouillart & Kelly, 1995) .
All of these concepts have been articulated and applied at the organizational level. However, there has been relatively little attention paid to how particular functions or activities may be transforming themselves. In the case of the IT function, recognizing both that businesses are changing and technologies are rapidly evolving, there have been calls for rethinking and reinventing IT practices and management (Ross et al, 1994; Rockart et al., 1996) . However, this is not the first time that calls have been made for a shift in IT management principles because of the evolution of technology and business practices.
In the case of the IT function, we suggest that there have been three broad generations of managerial practice. The 1st generation of IT practice involved a function that was concerned with efficiency and cost-savings. Many of the systems developed were directed at the operational level of activity (Anthony, 1965; Gorry and Scott Morton, 1971) . The 2nd generation of IT practices evolved during the late 1970s and continued through the late 1980s, and was concerned with managing IT as a strategic resource. The primary aim of this era was to have the IT function aligned with or supporting the business strategy (Henderson and Venkatraman, 1993; King, 1978) or to even use IT systems to gain competitive advantage (McFarlan, 1984; Parsons, 1983; Porter and Millar, 1985; Rackoff, Wiseman and Ullrich, 1985) .
Unfortunately, many of the strategic benefits from IT systems proved to be less sustainable than originally predicted (Clemons and Kimbrough, 1986; Emery, 1990) , and many organizations emerged from this era with large IT cost structures and an often dubious opinion of IT by senior business management. Because of the doubts raised about IT, this led to managements being guided by principles of cost reduction and tangible benefits. This focal shift introduced a third generation characterized by wide experimentation on the management of the IT function. Outsourcing (Earl, 1991; Loh and Venkatraman, 1992; and decentralizing (Boynton, Jacobs, and Zmud, 1992; Rockart, 1988 This case analysis of BPX's efforts seeks to remedy the gap. BPX was one of the pioneers in creating a new organization and new principles to manage IT activities. Indeed, some of the principles discussed in more detail such as outsourcing, partnership arrangements and transformation are increasingly a common element in managerial thinking today. However, we would suggest that BPX was one of the pioneers in developing and applying some of those ideas, as their radical change processes began in 1989. Also the IT change agenda was not in isolation, but was part of a larger corporate change agenda which increased both the complexity of the change process and the necessity of success. We now examine their transformed IT organization through the seven components of Table 2 .
From System Provider to Infrastructure Planner
Until recently, it has almost been an implicit assumption that the mission of the IT function was to develop systems. In the early days of computing, there was little application software that could be purchased from third party vendors, and therefore, it was the job of the IT department to develop the applications the business needed. Even in the early days of strategic uses of IT, the outcome of the IT strategic planning process was to determine which systems should be built (King, 1978; Vitale, Ives, and Beath, 1986; Ward, 1987; Henderson and Sifonis, 1988 
2.
Total IT costs had spiralled in the 1980's as system demands had been met by locally owned computing power in both divisions and functions.
3. Lack of a coherent architecture was beginning to create constraints on the free flow of, and access to, information.
Browne believed that as a result IT had become a straitjacket on organizational change when it was supposed to enable collaboration and flexibility.
In order to reduce architectural complexity, global portfolios of common application systems were agreed to and regional centers of responsibility were identified. For example, eight different simulation systems were reduced to two. Geophysical applications were allocated to London and drilling applications to Aberdeen. "Shrinkwrapped" software replaced in-house development of software for reasons of cost and standardization. IT applications were reduced from 170 to 75 with no apparent complaints by the business. The applications development budget was reduced by 69% in three years.
IT costs were partly reduced through outsourcing (see below), a significant proportion of the savings funded the rearchitecting project. Adoption of distributed computing enabled early rationalization of six data centers into three and then two to align with geographical regions.
Work done on Cray Supercomputers was transferred to Sun Workstations and IBM RS6000 machines.
Principles of "Information Management" (Appendix 1) were then formulated to ensure free flow of, and access to, information. By 1994, XIT had formalized its infrastructure role into overseeing technical integrity and pursuing value creation and cost reduction opportunities through information sharing.
From Monopoly Supplier to Mixed Sourcing
In the late 1980s with greater availability of third party application software and IT facilities management skills, and as business management explored ways of reducing IT costs, many organizations were considering outsourcing some or all of their IT function (Earl, 1991; Loh and Venkatraman, 1992; . The interest in IT outsourcing increased considerably with the announcement of the very large outsourcing deal by Eastman Kodak and IBM in 1989 (Wall Street Journal, July 26, 1989, p.3) . After several similar deals of almost complete outsourcing of the IT function, business practice increasingly shifted to much more of a hybrid model of selected outsourcing Feeny, 1995, 1996; Earl, 1996) . BPX was one of those companies who were an early adoptor in considering how to achieve such arrangements. The business principles developed by XIT to guide their decisions on what areas of the IT function to outsource is described below. 
Emphasis on Outsourcing
Early in the outsourcing project, the infrastructure planning described earlier was
incorporated. were responsible for ensuring service and cost targets were met.
From Business to Industry Standards
IT managers have long been concerned about coordinating various types of computing and communication equipment. However, throughout most of the research on IT infrastructure, the focus has been directed at creating and managing the internal infrastructure (McFarlan, McKenney, and Pyburn, 1983; Weill, Broadbent, and St. Clair, 1995; Weill, Broadbent, Butler, and Soh, 1996) . However, in XITs pursuit of realizing their goal of a buy, not build software policy, BPX spearheaded a unique initiative to help create an external software market by being one of the early advocates and founding members of the Petrotechnical Open Software Corporation (POSC). POSC was founded as an international not-for-profit membership organization in October 1990 with 5 founding sponsors: BPX, ELF, Mobil, Texaco, and Chevron. By late 1995, POSC membership had increased to 115.
The mission of POSC was to define, develop, and deliver an oil exploration and production initially concentrate on developing a common data model and then focus on application development.
The task of developing a common data model across the E&P industry was complicated for three major reasons: 1) The number of activities involved -geophysics, drilling, and production to name a few.
2) The number of companies involved -often multiple firms were involved in partnership or contractual relationships for any one activity, such as drilling.
3) The extremely long timeframes in the upstream petroleum industry -the typical oil field life cycle from discovery to divestiture is from 50 to 100 years. Conversely, if all the participants could agree on a data model, the rationalization benefits could be immense. By 1995, it was estimated that the common data model spearheaded by POSC had resulted in estimated savings of $60-$100 million by reducing the conversion efforts necessary to move data across different functions, business units, and companies. However dramatic these savings were, BPX and other POSC members believe that this was only the necessary first step that will now enable them to work in a very different manner. There are many potential benefits of economies of scale and sharing risk through developing a common set of applications. And as Cross notes, "Through POSC we realized that value seldom is achieved through developing software, but instead comes from owning information. We now focus on who owns information and where they are located in the industry value chain."
Over time, POSC participants have become comfortable with the vision of shared applications and a common data view, which enables possibilities for truly collaborative work across the value chain. This has produced many process redesign initiatives that allowed the sharing of specialized knowledge across many firms thereby increasing the value generated from the E&P process. As Jim Hood, XIT consultant, suggests, " 
From Decentralized Bias to Centralized Topsight
Given the significant reductions mandated in XIT's budget, John Cross was initially given total IT authority. This move was strongly backed by John Browne who commented, "I will never release central management control of IT in BPX." This move was made at a time when many writers called for either decentralized (Rockart, 1988) or more hybrid (Boynton, Jacobs, and Zmud, 1992) approaches to IT management that reflected not only the technological shift towards end user computing, but also the increased importance of IT for most business activities. Centralized IT management also contradicted the organizational change trends in BPX itself, namely a delayering of management and the movement of managerial authority down to business managers. Why in such an environment was IT the only centralized asset, and even centralized to the extent that all IT costs could only be approved through the IT organization and policed by the control department?
First, local, IT expenditures tended to be small, but in totality the amount spent on IT was significant. A central, single IT budget helped identify the scale of the problem and opportunities for rationalization and control. It also allowed business-wide project prioritization. Previously, local IT managers worked with individual businesses or functions to determine application needs. While this resulted in localized optimization, it also introduced much overall redundancy, and inhibited developing a single view of what was important to the total business. BPX estimated that under decentralization, 70% of the IT budget was spent on back-office applications. After centralizing IT budget authority, 70% of the IT budget was invested in applications that support business operations, such as exploration, and seismic data analysis. Second, information was becoming increasingly difficult to manage because data was duplicated and fragmented across many systems. As the business required quicker and easier access to information, the problem became more apparent and important. Reducing the time needed to locate and acquire information would allow BPX to be more efficient. An internal study suggested that a 20% reduction in the time needed to identify and retrieve information would result in annual savings of between $10 and $20 million.
These experiences led XITs senior management team to realize the major benefit of centralized management of IT is not budget authority, but is in setting standards for infrastructure. While some IT resources still remain in the local businesses, it is the job of the top IT management team to provide the global perspective for infrastructure planning and cost control, which we call topsight. To facilitate this, XIT has formed a Global IT Council (GITC), composed of senior IT and business asset managers to coordinate the planning and realization of this integrated architecture. Having defined the global architecture plan, regional
IT management now has the responsibility for selecting applications meeting local business needs that will "plug and play" into the overall architecture. Increasingly, infrastructure is viewed as the enduring IT resource, while IS applications have a much shorter life-span as they are redesigned or replaced to meet changing business conditions.
From Systems Analysts to Business Consultants
The traditional role of the systems analyst has been to bridge the gap between IT capabilities and users' information needs (Sprague, 1987) . Much of the IS literature has focused on the latter question -determining the most suitable method for information requirements determination (Davis, 1982) . Research has tended to focus on either bottom-up approaches, that concentrated on appropriate techniques to elicit requirements from users (Grudnitski, 1984; Montazemi and Conrath, 1986) , or top-down approaches, that linked system needs to the overall strategic plan (El Sawy and Nanus, 1989).
As part of its transformation, XIT has redefined the job of a traditional systems analyst into two areas of concern -"Supply Management" and "Demand Management." The former refers to the more traditional role of an analyst in understanding technological capabilities and how they may be applied to given problems. "Demand Management," however, transcends the analyst's traditional role of determining information requirements, because increasingly analysts are viewed as actively seeking to redesign or optimize business operations, not merely translating existing procedures into technical systems. As part of the XIT transformation, systems analysts are also now required to work with the business to identify business change opportunities, provide project cost-benefit analyses, and develop prioritized systems plans under the label of "Demand Management."
Demand Management therefore includes the following changes in work practices and responsibilities for XIT:
1. Prioritizing information application needs by working with business managers to understand their local needs and balancing these against overall business requirements.
2. Benchmarking global performance standards and integrating best practice into current projects.
3. Redesigning business processes, where appropriate, with the help of business managers. change." XIT is now well along the process of transforming its staff from systems analysts to business consultants. Indeed, the effort must be successful, because they have received two offers from outside firms to buy their consulting practice!
From Craftsmen to Project Managers
Not only has the analysis and design phase of IS changed in BPX, but also the approach to providing solutions to problems has been greatly altered. In the traditional IS organization, once the problem was analyzed and documented, programmers would arrive to develop software applications. Much of the IS research on software development has either focused on project management methodologies (Burns and Dennis, 1985; Lyytinen, 1987) or the tools available to programmers in building applications (Konsynski, 1984 (Konsynski, -1985 . Originally, XIT also reflected this focus. XIT is now much more in a coordination role than in an actual software development role. As project managers, XIT brings together the best talents available, either within or external to BPX, to provide best-of-class solutions in a timely manner. To do this, a detailed awareness of critical skills available both within BPX and in the market place is necessary. XIT is responsible for managing the relationship with the external partners and retains ultimate responsibility for task completion, just as in the building construction or oil drilling industries a general contractor is liable for any work subcontracted to other parties.
XIT also has the responsibility of ensuring the quality of products and services received. If BPX is to achieve a true partnership with primary outsourcers, there can be no "fingerpointing" and attempts to "pass the blame" to outside parties. Instead, an open and trusting dialogue must be maintained to achieve resolution of any problems that may arise, rather than looking for a scapegoat.
Finally, as project managers, XIT seeks to learn from each engagement through post-project evaluations. These examine the performance of all parties involved in the project -both XITs role as a facilitator and an honest assessment of the contribution of the other parties involved.
In addition, an overall assessment of critical skills needed in the project is developed. These procedures aid the design of future projects by highlighting:
1. key skills that must be further developed internally, 2. which internal staff or external firms should be involved in such future 
From Large Function to Lean Team
As both the importance and complexity of the IT function increased, this led to the creation of many specialized jobs. Moreover, as roles became more specialized and many IT functions became larger, this led to the introduction of many support staff, such as accountants, marketers, and planners, to internally coordinate IT activities and integrate them with the business (Earl, 1989 leveraging cost and quality advantages by integration and sharing of best practice. The latter were charged with formulating information strategies and delivering consultancy and services to meet local business needs.
The team orientation of XIT comprised eight elements. Staff were moved around the world to create global not local loyalties. A teambuilding and teamworking program was introduced by John Cross stressing the use of multifunctional teams and diluting the functional focus. He abolished the title of "manager" and all members of his global unit became "partners". Their role was to be mentors and coaches to local IT staff rather than executives or experts. All XIT staff were expected to form multilevel affinity groups in which they worked and learned together. At the local level, the senior IT professional was expected to be a member of the local management team. In the new skill set (see earlier) for IT staff, consulting skills and teamwork complemented technical competencies. In conjunction with these changes, IT personnel increasingly became responsible for their own career management. Parts of XIT even experimented with letting IT staff choose their own manager, which would enable them to select the individual they believed could help them most augment their skill mix in order to best facilitate career advancement. Indeed, employees increasingly became responsible for their long-term employability, and those that succeeded became very sought after within XIT.
To evaluate the overall effectiveness of these efforts, once a year the global management team met to think about the shape, form and performance of the new IT organization.
Two propositions in particular drove the team orientation. The first was that IT knowledge increasingly was spread throughout the organization and was no longer located exclusively in the IT function. The second was that effective IT management required a high degree of both technical and business expertise. (Feeny et. al 1992; Earl & Feeny, 1994; Ross, et. al., 1994) and here the relationship between CIO and CEO perhaps ensured both the momentum and support for a team approach.
PURPOSE, PROCESS, AND PEOPLE
As noted earlier, the objective of corporate transformation is to develop an organization that is much more dynamic, flexible, and organic than the original organization, and thus more adaptive on an ongoing basis to a changing environment. In BPX, XIT became the barometer of change for the rest of the organization, because of the frequency with which it was impacted by changes in the oil and IT industries. IT was used extensively throughout BPX, so that changing any part of the organization would ultimately result in the need for IT changes.
A traditional way of describing and analyzing organizations is to use the dimensions of strategy, structure and systems. However, in today's turbulent environment writers have questioned the appropriateness of these constructs. Ghoshal (1994, 1995) proposed a more organic framework of Purpose, Process and People. We suggest that in retrospect XIT through their transformation have adopted and created a management philosophy which is well characterized by these three P's. Accordingly, we recast Table 2 We propose that this model provides an integrating perspective on XIT's transformation.
Furthermore, it also may serve as a useful organizing framework for others considering embarking on reform of the IT function. We now re-examine BPX's achievements through this perspective.
From Strategy to Purpose.
Traditionally strategy has been defined either in terms of a very broad strategic vision or a highly focused strategic intent. Strategic vision has been criticized as being too broad and focused, and thus it is often unable to galvanize or guide a firm's employees. Strategic intent (Hamel and Prahalad, 1989 ) was introduced as a reaction to these criticisms, and called for the corporation to have a very focused objective to challenge and eventually defeat less focused rivals. However, Bartlett and Ghoshal (1994) argue that the downside of strategic intent is creating a narrowly focused organization that is "strategically myopic" and inflexible. They suggest a more balanced approach they refer to as purpose.
Purpose characterizes the strategic objective of XITs senior management team. Despite the obvious cost cutting objectives of the initial stages of the change effort, John Browne and John
Cross avoided the temptation of defining financial targets, as many firms have done, as the sole strategic objective for BPX. They realized that financial targets were only part of a larger agenda and that the organization must be aware of and driving towards the broader objective of developing a robust, flexible IT capability. Indeed some of the early cost savings were used to fund re-architecting of the IT platform.
We suggest that the shift from systems provision to infrastructure planning is an appropriate purpose because it focuses on creating an enduring and flexible infrastructure that will hold BPX together and facilitate an open plug and play environment. This broader planning purpose differs from highly focused strategic plans of obtaining competitive advantage through a particular IT application. Instead, it sets a general direction that can be adapted to changing business conditions and in this sense is the foundation or anchor of the new management philosophy. As Appendix 1 shows BPX characterized this direction-setting through "vision and goals" statements.
From Structure to Process.
Having established a new purpose, XIT also redesigned the manner in which it worked -away from structure towards process. Ghoshal and Bartlett (1995) argue that many organizations that were once dominated by a structure of largely hierarchical authority-driven relationships, are now supplanting this structure with a series of horizontal processes that cut across functions and business divisions. Such an argument will come as no surprise to IT researchers and practitioners, who in many ways rekindled the interest in process-oriented organizational activities (Davenport, 1993; Davenport and Short, 1990; Hammer, 1990; Hammer and Champy, 1993) . However, Ghoshal and Bartlett (1995) are not concerned with using IT to redesign work processes, but with the managerial processes that orchestrate work and the processes of conducting the work itself, as has Champy (1995) in subsequent work.
XIT initiated a series of process changes in moving toward mixed sourcing, developing industry standards through POSC, and managing through centralized topsight. Each of these efforts required people to work in a very different manner. No longer were people placed in narrowly defined jobs with explicit directions, but instead were given much broader guidelines and ultimately the responsibility to make things happen. In many cases part of this broader approach to solving problems included working horizontally across a business process with parties from multiple functions, business units, and outside companies. Appendix 2 which reproduces BPX's outsourcing principles, we suggest, is a good example of the emphasis on process.
In summary, organizational processes shape the behavior of people and create a work environment that enables them to take initiative, to cooperate and to learn . with tasks that were well defined, measured, and controlled .
Such procedures may have been correct when capital and equipment were the most valuable resources that a business possessed. However in a changing environment that values the ability of an organization to adapt quickly, such procedures designed to drive-out individual creativity and innovation are no longer appropriate. Increasingly, the most valuable resource that a corporation possesses is the knowledge and creative spirit of people and the organizational capability to leverage and infuse these insights and innovations throughout the organization .
XITs attitude toward its people reflects this belief as they changed the roles of their personnel to be business consultants and project managers working in lean teams. Increasingly, as Appendix 3 illustrates, people were given tasks requiring an understanding of both business needs and IT capabilities to solve problems more quickly, and in many cases with fewer resources. Also, the assembly of a project team was no longer driven by positional authority or job title, but instead was focused on bringing together the team with the most appropriate skills. The team was also composed of a few XIT members with critical skills, who then brought in personnel with complementary skills to complete the project.
Highly trained and motivated individuals are key to a successful implementation of XITs new purpose and processes. Ongoing education was a high priority because XIT realized that individual staff are the ones that enact and improve the clarity of the corporate vision on a daily basis. Improving people is necessary for the business to improve, and XIT sought to redesign both the tasks and skill mix of employees to enable this. Norman Garden summarized
XITs belief in the importance of its individual employees as follows, We believe in continually developing a style and climate which liberates the talents, enthusiasm and commitment of all our people. We can then respond positively to the increasing change of pace in a rapid and flexible way to achieve real competitive advantage.
The model in Figure 2 therefore not only is a graphic representation of the transformation agenda in XIT which others can follow, but also provides an integrating managerial framework. We are not only proposing that any agenda for reform of the IT function should tackle all three constructs of purpose, process and people but also suggesting that changes to just one set of dimensions of IT activities -purpose, process or people will be suboptimal without attention to the others. More precisely, the model implies that without careful consideration of purpose, a change agenda may be neither understood nor sufficiently ambitious. It proposes that process thinking and redesign is applied as much to the IT function as to the business at large. And it argues that that inevitably transformation is achieved through people and thus people development is essential.
Moreover, the model is depicted with purpose as the foundation, because in the case of BPX, the new purpose of infrastructure planning evolved before many of the other transformation activities began in a substantial manner. We suggest this as sound advice for any other organization embarking on such a transformation of their IT function, because it is the new purpose of the IT organization that shapes the subsequent changes in process and people. For example, once your main purpose is no longer developing systems, but is instead infrastructure planning, it clearly follows how process changes emphasizing a centralized management focus and industry infrastructure standards could evolve. Similarly, the people changes in such an environment would facilitate changes in the required skill set and project team size.
Once the transformation process is underway, how should the people and process changes, as suggested in the model, occur? In BPX, we observed that many of these changes occurred in parallel. Often these changes make more sense if they are collectively implemented as part of a comprehensive change package. Moreover, with such an effort, the different elements are mutually reinforcing, and appear consistent not only from the organization's viewpoint, but also from the individual's perspective. However, as other organizations attempt such transformations, management must adjust the nature and order of implementing these changes based on the organization's unique business situation, which may suggest implementing certain changes first, as well as their overall tolerance for change, which will affect how many changes are pursued in parallel. Thus, in summary, for IT transformation, we suggest that the model indicates a clear starting point for many organizations, and a description of factors that must be addressed during the transformation, but the exact sequence of this individual elements will be situationally dependent.
LEARNING FROM BPX
IT departments of several large organizations are embarking upon substantial programs of change. Reskilling, reshaping and reengineering are terms frequently found on corporate IT agendas (Rockart et al, 1996) . We suggest that our model in Figure 2 provides a coherent change program in that each of the seven statements not only captures what is required in the late 1990's (the "to" statements) but captures the degree of change from the past (the "from" statements). We seek to generalize from BPX below.
The transition from system provider to infrastructure planner could be important for most and People metamodel to ensure that all the changes appropriate to this particular company were considered. However, the team felt that the seven elements were generic to all industries and organizations and provided a relevant roadmap. The distinguishing feature in the case of BPX, is that their journey is more than wellpublicized IT outsourcing. For those who have highlighted the risks and rhetoric of outsourcing Earl 1996) or others who have called for careful and strategic approaches (McFarlan and Nolan, 1995; Lacity, et al. 1995) , the BPX philosophy has been to deploy outsourcing alongside other complementary changes of practice, to focus on infrastructure planning and the new roles for IT personnel. Thus, the heptagon model perhaps represents an integrated, interdependent agenda for change.
The BPX case study demonstrates some principles of the process of transformation, that is, how to achieve radical change in the IT function. Six characteristics stand out:
1. BE PART OF A WIDER TRANSFORMATION. BPX itself was pursuing a business transformation and IT was seen as a key enabler. Thus, the IT function's change program was neither in isolation from the rest of the business nor did it seem unduly aggressive. The mission for BPX IT was tied to the business mission. The cost reduction goals were related to the wider economic restructuring and the new organizational and management processes were congruent with the BPX OPEN program.
SET EARLY AND DEMANDING GOALS. A target of reducing costs by 40%
and then more set the tone. The drive for a new, global architecture confronted local and cherished technical beliefs head-on. Old practices were challenged and more recently newer ones have been too. For example, the statement that not to outsource creates a competitive disadvantage is a radical notion that seeks to change one's thinking. The aim to work with three or four vendors as one was an order of magnitude departure from current practice at the time.
The continuous use of 'value' in models and rationales is an interesting use of language to focus on intent, but in a positive way. The program of transformation was called "the journey" to signify ongoing, continuous change.
BUILD A STRONG CEO-CIO RELATIONSHIP.
Browne and Cross shared the same goals. Indeed Browne understood both how necessary IT was to achieving his business vision and how necessary it was to turn around the performance of the IT function. Cross involved Browne in key decisions and was able to drive and measure performance improvement in terms of Browne's required contribution (interestingly each attributes success in the transformation to the other.) The importance of a strong CEO-CIO relationship in IT strategy-making has been identified by Watson (1990) and in ensuring effective IT leadership more broadly by Feeny et al (1992) .
Interestingly, our interview data suggest that Browne attributes much of the achievement to Cross, while Cross attributes it to Browne. This could be a measure of a good relationship! We do not argue from a sample of one that there are either necessary or sufficient "principles"
for a transformation process in general. However, they appeared to make a difference in BPX.
The BPX case documents how one firm asked value questions of its IT function and then set about delivering value to a business under pressure. In a strategy document written in 1992, XIT recognized and pursued two sources of value from IT. The first was value realization or "ensuring a world class delivery of IT in terms of the quality and cost of provision." The second was value creation or "dedicating ourselves to pursuing new opportunities to create value in support of the business." We began this paper with a summary of value realized in BPX (Table 1) . We close with a summary of investments made in the pursuit of value creation (Table 3 ) by 1996. These sentiments, we suggest, are appropriate for the 1990s and the BPX journey we have described provides lessons which remain relevant and valid for other organizations.
Appendix 1 -BPX : Information Management Principles

LINK TO IT VISION & STRATEGY
Information Management is an integral part of the vision and strategy for IT in BPX, which is focused on meeting the information needs of the business. Defining these needs provides the basis for development of Information System Strategies. Information Management (IM) contributes directly to IT's role as an agent of change, adding value to the business. The IM strategy and work program will also contribute to cost-reduction through elimination of duplication and complexity. IM will support the introduction of open systems, the client-server architecture, and the "buy, not build" policy for application software.
VISION & GOALS
The strategy is based on a vision for the management of information in BPX, and a set of goals through which the vision will be achieved. VISION "The right information, of the right quality, available to the right people at the right time." GOALS Data Sharing between Business Activities -The use of standard definitions, together with appropriate technology, will allow a seamless flow of information between business activities, breaking down existing barriers and promoting teamwork.
Data Managed Independently of Applications -Libraries, databases and other data storage facilities will be established and maintained independently of the business activities which utilize the information they contain.
Common Definitions of Business Processes and
Data -A common language to describe business processes and information needs, leading to a common understanding of the way in which information flows and is created, read, updated and deleted across the value chain.
Common Methods and Standards for Users to Access Data -A standard approach, based on industry standards where possible, to simplify the process of finding, retrieving, and maintaining data. A common "look and feel" to computer applications and indexes and harmonized standards and procedures for the management of electronic and hard-copy data.
Information Indexed for Fast Easy Reliable Access -An information inventory and indexes which are easy to use and which will greatly reduce the time and effort involved in information retrieval.
Data Responsibilities Clearly Documented and Understood -Responsibilities for business processes, and for data ownership, custodianship and access rights assigned to specific organizational units and/or individuals. These responsibilities will be agreed and made available across the business.
Portability of Data and Systems -Data and services delivered across the network to any "client" which requires those services, whether locally or worldwide.
The Quality of Information Products and Services
Significantly Improved -These goals will be achieved by the introduction and use of standards and procedures, methods and guidelines. There will be a program of continuous measurement and improvement for information products and services. The result will be a significant improvement in user perception of the quality of all information products, services and the information itself.
At a meeting in the village of Aston Clinton in early December 1992 the three companies in recognition of their wish and intent to advance the negotiating process relative to the outsourcing of certain of BP's IT activities recorded the following agreed upon statement of the Key Principles which were subsequently to be incorporated, in an appropriate form to achieve substantially the same effect, in the draft Framework Agreements.
For reasons of confidentiality, some of the financial details from the commercial principles which were agreed at Aston Clinton have been omitted from the paragraphs below.
General Principles
The following basic principles have been agreed by BP and the Alliance with respect to the financial/commercial framework:
Simplicity of practice 
